Ablation of gap junctional communication in hepatocytes of transgenic mice does not lead to disrupted cellular homeostasis or increased spontaneous tumourigenesis.
Gap junctions between murine hepatocytes are composed of two subunit proteins, connexin26 (Cx26) and connexin32 (Cx32). Previously, we found increased formation of chemically induced liver tumours but no increase in spontaneous development of preneoplastic hepatic foci in mice that lacked Cx32 and expressed decreased amounts of Cx26. In order to clarify this tumour-suppressive effect and to overcome embryonic lethality of constitutive Cx26-deficient mice, cell type-specific targeting of the Cx26 gene was performed. Mice with loxP-flanked Cx26 coding DNA were crossed with mice expressing the Cre recombinase exclusively in hepatocytes. Progeny mice lacking Cx26 in the liver were viable and fertile with no obvious signs of phenotypic alterations. To generate mice that totally lack gap junctional intercellular coupling, these mice were crossed with constitutive Cx32-deficient mice. We found no increase in spontaneously induced liver tumour formation in Cx26 and double deficient Cx26/Cx32 mice. Occasionally, double deficient livers exhibited morphological alterations, like amyloidosis, and a slightly increased basal proliferation rate of hepatocytes. Although the absence of gap junction channels led to altered expression of adhesion-related proteins like E-cadherin and actin, microarray analyses of total liver transcripts yielded only few differences between Cx26-deficient and double deficient livers compared to control samples. Our results suggest that total lack of gap junctional communication due to hepatocytic ablation of Cx26 and Cx32 does not drastically alter basal hepatocytic function and does not lead to increased spontaneous liver tumour formation.